COUNCIL MINUTES
AUGUST 24.2022
The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, August 24, 2022, at 5:30 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers, l0 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Garth O. Green; Councilmembers: Terri Hartley; Craig
Isom; W. Tyler Melling; Scott Phillips; Ronald Riddle.
STAFF PRESENT: City Manager Paul Bittmenn; City Attomey Tyler Romeril; City
Recorder Renon Savage; Finance Director Jason Norris; City Engineer Jonathan Stathis;
Police Chief Darin Adams; Public Works Director Ryan Marshall.
OTHERS PRESENT: Becki Bronson, Ann Clark, Nathan Bracken, Eric Packer' Sandy
Packer, Rob O'Brien, Laura Henderson, Brent Drew, Tom Jett, Wendy Green, Angie Lewis,
Danny Lewis, Clay Tom, Clayon Truscott, Marc Peterson, Karen Ence, Jean Krisle, Terri
Drapeq David Woods, Sean Killary, Alysha Lundgren, Kevin Tipton, Colleen Thorley,
Colby Batty, Stephanie Hill, Susan Rice Tipton, Ryan Shoemaker.

CALL TO ORDER: Director Hussein

Samaha of the

Al-Hekma Center gave the invocation;

the pledge was led by Tyler Romeril.

AGENDA OR"DER APPROVAL: Councilmember Phillips moved to approve the agenda
order; second by Councilmember Hartley; vote unanimous'

ADMINISTRATION AGENDA - MAYOR AND COTTNCIL BUSINESS: STAFF

.traayor - I would like to announce the formulation of a water advisory
th" .ommittee does not vote, they will get together twice a month to talk. I have
called 6 people and will maybe have I more, I will serve, Mr. Bittmenn fiom the City' Mr.
Melling from the council, Kimball Holt representing Agriculture and conservation; Ron
Thompion, he has a lifetime of experience, a Cedar City boy that went to Washinglon
County Water Conservancy District; Dane Leavitt conceming development. This is not a_
we will meet a few times a month on water conservation, wastewater and
publicmeeting,
-coal
creek and all matters on water. I will be out of the country next week, if you text, I will
call when we are both awake. I will be back for the next meeting in September. Also, I drove
out this moming to the pipe on center Street, the job is done, they look fine and they were
loading their equipment, we are pleased with that. We had two pieces of pipe left over, there
may be a projeit we can use two large pieces ofpipe. One other item, I got a call fiom Fred
Rowley, he slid be careful about stop signs on 600 South and 1100 West and Center, he
thinks ihere will be a lot of rear enders, it will compound the problem. I told him I would
pass that on to the council. rPhillips - last week we discussed a zoning issue, it came to light
we need to look at our posting ofzone changes, I am not trying to disparage staff, normally
they post 5 days, I think they should be up 2 weeks and it should not come down after the
planning Commission meeting, it should stay up through the Council meeting, Plaruring
CommiJsion is a recommending body only. When we do zone changes, we want a longer
time. Paul what content do you want, they say proposed zone change for Planning

co*rmnxrs:
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-
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Commission on this date, so t'ilough councii it u,ould not make sense. Phillips - do we reuse
the sigrrs? Jonathan - they are printed lbr each meeting and item and posted on a board and
taken to the site. Paul - if you rvant to revisir thxt ordinance, we ca bring it back. Phillips

-

Ido,ifitisupfor5daysandIamonvacationIwouldmissit. 'Iyler-thecityfarexceeds
the minimum requiranents set by the State, but we can do additional ifyou want. Jonathan they are posted 5 days prior to Plarrning Commission. Phillips - the other thing, I will be
gone on September 7ft. And i have had trvo or tluec phone calls and emails about
Thunderbird Gardens and the road and the bad conditions, could we have the Street
Department look at it and cleau it up after the rains. I know they are chip sealing, but I want
it on.the radar. rMelling -pgmeone rcaohed out to me with aftemoon rains, a microburst in a
small area east of town and cncied up with a lot ofdebris. I appreciate the responsiveness of
the City Staff, and Mr. Hunter who takes the tine to look at everything. There is always
room for improvement, but I appreciate how responsive they were. rHartley - the stop ahead
sign is gone again on Grecns i,ake, I don't know if someone is hitting it on purpose or not.
And, someone ran the stop sigo going east again, the intersection is getting busier. Jonathan
- I have talked to Ryan lvlarShall about gettiag it painted. rPhillips - on the 5 o'clock news
there was a story on Cedar City and Gabbie did a great jbb on all rve are doing to prevent
flash flooding, it was very positive. They are looking for volunteers to fill sandbags, they
have apile of sand and oniy 5 bags full, that is at the Public Works Building on Airport
Road. You can contact Ryan Marshall, Public Works Director.

PUBLIC COMMENTS: ,rSt. Geor ge Rcgional Hospital update. Bric Packer, Adrninistrator
ofCedar City Hospital, and I rvill speak on behalfofboth Cedar City Hospital and St.
George Regional - it is my pleasure to be here and share comments and give a briefupdate
and tell about the connectiou ryith the St. George Hospital and how it is beneficial to the
Community. See Exhibit "A". People don't realize how busy we are, we are proud ofwhat
we are able to accomplish. .For, the 7th year we are one of the top 20 rural & community
hospitals, we are the only hospital able to achieve this. Merative, is 100 top hospitals, they
identify l5 top teaching hospitals,25 teaching, 20 large community, 20 medium and 20 small
hospitals which is 100 beds or less and that is where we fall, we have done well there. The
State of Utah has recognized us for low occurrence ofanployee injuries and the safety. We
have survived COVID, it is still here, but rare in the hospital now, if we have someone thcre
is more things driving it. At the clinics, crnergency room and Instacare has sigrs and
symptoms, but it is more like r cold. At this point rve don't need to be afraid of COVID. We
held an Emergency Drill with the Airport a few rveeks ago. a shout out to the Fire and Police,
they represent the oommunity well and the drill rvent very rvell. We have great services in the
community. A shout out to Drrin Adams for the suppo( the police provide us, we have had
to up our security guards, so we have 2 security g.uards on 24/7 , sonetimes that is not enough
and we need the police to respcnd and they are very responsive and make a difference. Darin
and I are on speed dial, we tail: a lot. You may have read we are goirrg through a structure
change the director resigne<i. Because of mergers and growing, we have a new regional
structurc, I am happy for. Carfield, Cedar City and St. George are now working together
with clinics in Las Vegas, wc have a great leader, Mitch Cloward, the Administrator in St.
George, we are working together, the plan is \ve want care provided locally if we can, we
don't have all the services wc need, but as rve grou', rve will add new services. We will
collaborate with St. George, but we want to keep people here. As St. George gets larger with
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more specialists they will also come here, we are grateful for their support. Phillips - do you
report to Las Vegas or St. George? Eric - St. George, Mitch is over Acute Care and Mitch
reports to the President based in Las Vegas, there are 3 regions in Intermountain now. (A
Video was played). Eric - Mitch is my new boss, Dave Jepson set things up for St. George,
I have known him since I was fairly young as a kid in Fillmore, he would go with me to feed
cows and horses and I got to know him on a personal basis, he made a commitment and word
that those things would happen, and they have. The way we have grown will help our
services here. Oncology, we rotate providers here to Cedar City and we are the beneficiary,
and we will continue to do that with additional services, we will also rotate people to St.
George, our relationship with St. George is strong, I am supportive of the changes and think
it will benefit the community. Phillips - I think we have an incredible hospital and very well
run. I have been a lucky recipient of services and you have a beautiful campus' Thank you.
Isom - I mentioned to you before the meeting how much I owe you and your staff, we are
fortunate to have that type of facility and professionals. Eric - our success is because of the
caregivers. Hartley - let us know if there are things from a city level we can do to help. Eric
- we had others that wanted to be here tonight but couldn't. We appreciate you and your
support. rRob O'Brien - I work with Eric every week, I would pass a shout out to Eric
Packer, we have lived here 18 months and I have been a customer 4 times, two times to the
ER and two surgeries, the service in this little town is outstanding. I have stayed in Rush
Hospital in chicago and Northwestem Hospital in chicago, the service level, care and follow
up that is provided in this tiny town is outstanding. I would tell you the people at Rush would
Ue ttrilled to death ifthey could get the service level that comes fiom this community. Eric
Packer, outstanding job. rAnn Clark - I had to leave early last week because of a cross
country meet at cedar High so I didn't hear all the comments. I want to say to you that you
have the opportunity to do something really good. Two groups of people asking for no zone
change, buiall of them love their homes and neighborhoods and want to be safe, that's their
motiiation. The developers motivation is more money. I know, reading from City Council
minutes that there u.as in 2018 a phrase taken out of the minutes to put less hardship on the
developer, and I know that is true to put less on the developers and more on the citizens in
the neighborhoods. councilwoman Hartley was concemed about the skyline, that is out now
and you didn,t think there would be many buildings that would go 50'high and I know you
feel compelled no matter what it looks like or what it does to the neighbors, and that part of
the SHD was a mistake. The developers get the advantage. I counted up 46 zoning changes
since January lrrand we have a general plan, any developer can ask for a change and it is a
yes, most don't even have to show up to city council and plead their case. I want to read one
ihing, this is from the executive summary "Zfte strong pressure that Cedar City is
expiriencing creates a risk that the community will lose the connecting to their history over
time withoul targeted protection dnd investment into its unique cultural and htstorical assets.
cedar City has the pitential to become any town USI (and I think we are becoming that fast)
Without ilfective historical presemation efforts, the neighborhoods in the downtown/campus
areas wiii contintte to face pressure to convert structures into higher intensity uses. I am
begging you tonight to not-bend a knee to the Leavitt's tonight, keep it, I know_he expecting
u yi-., Uui you can say it's not going to look great or be great for the people in the
n"ighbo.t ooar, *'a n""d to save them. rJean Krisle - you received an email a few weeks
years ago a
ugol I u, married to Hal Krisel who would be here, but he is sick. We founded 9
health
mental
or
ninprofit called 10,000 Beds, we help people struggling with addiction
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challenges get into treatment

if their families

are not able to pay whether they are,

unemployed, no insurance or families are not talking to them because they have already
helped them once or twice, we help those people get treatment through scholarships. In the
pasi nine years we have awarded almost $20 million in scholarships and have done that on a
tudget ofabout $ I 00,000 a year. We have no paid employees, our board is not compensated,
but ive have about 200 amazing treatment partners throughout the country, and we work with
them and each of them donates at least one scholarship a year. My background is I am a
mother of 6 children, we are expecting our 30th grandchild any day now, and we are
expecting our 3d great grandchildren any day' I am a mother ofan addict, he is a retumed
missionary, he has two beautiful children with his wife, and when he was 30 years old as a
5th degree blackbelt he was asked to take a third job because they rvere struggling financially,
and he took ajob as a bouncer at a bar, he had never had a drink and never had a drug in his
life. As the bouncer, he was very social and became acquainted with everyone at the bar.
One night the bar tender didn't show up and the owner said do you know how to bar tend and
he said no, and he said we will train you and they put Collin behind the bar and trained him
and he started drinking and became a heroin addict, an alcoholic, and suicidal. We put him
in rehab, he did very well for five years, he was clean and sober. He divorced unfortunately,
he married another young woman, she is lovely, we love her, she is part of our family. She
got pregnant and he relapsed, went in rehab came home and life was ok, and when she got
pregnant again and he relapsed again for a 3d time. This time his brothers and sisters were
done, moms never get over it. I saw him get arrested, I saw him in an orange jumpsuit,
something I thought I would never see, I visited him in jail and then he got released and
arrested again and a higher level facility, and I got calls from him and the voice on the other
end ofthe line wasn't my son, and I rvas able to see what was happening to him at that
facility was real and terrible and against the advice ofhis brothers and sisters, we bailed him
out, sent him to rehab again, he has now been in 23 months, he will graduate in Novernber in
and is doing fabulous and he will be hired ajob full-time, they have offered him ajob.
The reason I am here tonight, we are inviting you to attend our breakfast here in Cedar City
on September 22nd. One of the speakers is the Mayor, Ron and Liz Riddle, JR Robinson, and
Aaron Ward from Lions Gate and we will be honoring Richard Bauer, who many of you
know has had a long history here. It is free, it is to raise awareness of what is going on and
the resources and will make a difference. If you don't want to go to eventbrite just email me
and I will register, you.

Riddle -l don't like to go down this road and you know it, there is one reason they are here,
my family is the reason, they had no clue why they moved to Cedar City and the Cove area, I
know why they did. I encourage you all to come, not because I am speaking, you don't
realize what 10,000 Beds does. Her husband and I talk about the calls they get out of the
blue, a homeless guy from Chicago, they do a great service. I have a son that went to the
same place her son is at, will probably save them literally. I arcourage you all to take a
moment and be there and participate in what they do. I know the outcome of what can and
can't happen. They do have grandkids here. I am truly grateful for them being here and what
they do not just for my family, but others. rDavid Woods, I have been in Cedar City since
1984, this is home. We purchased a home on 800 West in 1989. Right now, I feel threatened
in my neighborhood, some activity not conducive to Cedar City, I have great concems. A
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gentleman up the street has taken up residence on private property, he said he has permission
to be there, I don't know ifhe does. The concems are sanitation, there is not any on the
property, it is next to a public path where school kids use daily. He told me that he moved in
with the agreement that he cleaned up the property, he has not hauled anything out yet.
Melling - is it a residence? David - some pop ups, a fiberglass tub with a surround, I don't
know his intent. Hartley - I know the Police Departrnent is working on that. Chief Adams
we have been working on this, Sgt. Williams has spoken with the owner who did give him
permission. He has until tomorrow to clear his stuff out and if it is not done, we will charge
her with nuisance. I asked her if she would sell it, she does not want to do that yet. David
that is good news. There is a lot of people that are concemed about that. I love Cedar City
and the Mayor in July your comment about taking pride in our community and cleaning it up,
we need to present our community in a way that people want to be here. This needs to be
cleaned up along with the one next to it. I try to keep mine organized.

-

-

CONSENT AGENDA: (I) APPROVAL OF M INUTES DATED AUGU sT3&10.
2022t Ql AP PROYAL BILLS DATED AUGUST 19 .2022: B\ APPROVAL OFA
SINGLE EVENT ALCOHOL PERM IT FORTHE CEDAR CITY ELKS ON AUGUST
27.2022, CHIEF DARIN ADAMS: (4) APP ROVAL OF SINGLE EVENT ALCOHOL
PERNIITS FOR WAREHOUSE BAR & KITCH EN FOR THE BELGIUN{ WAFFLE
H.
RIDE ON SEPTEN{BER 2 4TH AND THE IRON GAMES ON OCTOBER 1 5r CHIEF
DARIN ADANIS : (5) APPROVAL OF A]r[ AG RE EMENT WITTI THE HAMILT ON
FORT WATER US ERS. DIANE JANES/PAUL B ITT MENN: (6) APPRO VAL OFAN
AGREEMENT FORTHE DONATION O F PROPER TY WITH WINDN{ILL PLA ZA.
LLC AND JOE AND BEVE RLY BURGESS FORTHE D ONATION OF UP TO 9I.5
ACRES OF LAND. WINDMILL PLAZNPAIJ]. BITTMENNT (7) APPROVE
DISPOSING OF CITY PR OPERTY LO CATED AT 2I 80 AND 2181 N. ROSEWOOD
LANE. TRAVIS HOL MES/MARC PETERSON/TYLER ROME RIL: (8) APPROVAL
OF THE INSTALLATIO N OF A 4-WA Y STOP AT THE INTERS ECTION OF
CENTER STREE T/1150 WEST. J ONATHAN STATHIS: Councilmember Hartley
moved to approve the consent agenda items I through 8 as written above; second by
Councilmember Isom; vote unammous.

CONSIDERAN ORDIN ANCE AME NDING THE ZO NE FROM DWELLING
MULTIPLE UN IT (R.3- M)TOS UU HOUSING DISTRI CT( SHD) FOR PROPERTY
LOCATED AT 2I2 S.7OO W. LEAVITT LAND/T YLER ROMERI L:M ayor - I am
surprised how many people watch this. I talked to my sister on Sunday, and she asked why I
didn't say anything about changes in real estate, I told her I don't care which isn't correct,
but the council does a good job. She said it was across from Doverville, a little group of
homes west of the University. Some of the things I have to say will be unpopular. I was
raised in Doverville there were a bunch of Dover's, 5 Cox's, as you went west the first house
across from the project was Rigby and my grandfather and grandmother Bryant's home, and
aunt Jen parry, uncie Bill Dover's home, my grandmother Horace and Lucy's farm, behind

that, Auto, across the street aunt Trish Nelson, "Red Dog" Kent Dover, Dick Dover, cox,
Hamilton and my parents and across the street the cox's and uncle and aunts, It was a
neighborhood, iiwas a wonderful place to live. In the 80's the University wanted to make a
parling lot out ofthose houses and offered a price and mad you have never seen mad, many
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were gone, but those that were still there a few Cox's my mother and a brother and they were
goinglo make a stand mad didn't describe what they were, and my brother called me, I was
ivorking at a bank in Delta, and he told me to get here and sell the house or you won't have a
mother. So, I did, I came the next day and met 'rvith the college, and we sold the house. we

did, Dick Dover moved 800 West, Kent Dover 940 West, my mother on 940 West, Bill
Dover moved to 800 west, they left and never they forgot and probably never forgave, and
they all moved on and lived their life. Although always a little mad, and I rernember living
in Doverville, it changed, and I am glad they changed with it, my mother was the first one
sold, and they all did after that. If they would have continued to fight, they wouldn't have
lived long, but because they did, they lived a long time, my mom lived 20 years, Kent lived
40 years. There is another side. The day SUU came and took that neighborhood was the best
thing that happened to Doverville, they can't frglrt the college, and each made new friends
and lived their lives. My mother drove up 900 and sarv the bulldozer go through her house
and my father dug the basement by hand. That neighborhood is not the same as Doverville,
Sue Cripps was across the street. My message is these are tough times, the council is being
deliberate, there is life and the best thing that happened to my mother and the Dover's is
when they took action.
Wendy Green - you need to remember that Garth's grandmother gave the bricks from her
house to build the first building. We may not want to sacrifice all our houses, the city built
around the university and it is growing and where do you put it unless you leave it where it
is. It is a challenge, but we need to be feasible and work u,ith the University to jell together
like the pioneers did.
Brent Drew, Leavitt Land - we are requesting to take the 3 lots, originally 4, but two
combined, and add the SHD overlay on the property. We own two the one we received an
email that they are ok with the rezoning. We will close on Friday for that property, she has
signed the contract. There has not been design work done yet. The intent is single bedroom,
single bath student housing on the property.

Melling - based on comments received this week and conversations I have had with my
neighbors; we have a general plan and this like 90% of our zone changes match the plan. We
had a woman come because she couldn't build a shed on her property. 90% follow the plan.
This is the southemmost boarder of the SHD area, so apartments won't go further south on
700, 800 or 900 West.
Phillips - you discussed that you were likely looking at three story building. Why couldn't
you do it in the R-3-M? Brent - the parking and setbacks. Phillips - if the parking is
reduced with the ordinance, then it is the setbacks? Yes. Melling - what is setback in R-3?
25' Phillips - what is the rear setback? Jonathan - I am not sure off the top ofmy head.
Phillips - it is already zoned R-3 and looking at a 3-story building, so it is parking and
setbacks. Brent - it comes back to the single bed and bath, trying to accommodate as many
students as possible. Phillips - the total property is just shy of .88 acres? Yes. Hartley - I
feel the same as Melling, I was on the council when we did SHD and there was a lot of
discussion on 200 South, it is zoned R-3, that will provide a buffer to the neighborhood from
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the busy parking, typically, not everyone wants that
feet.

traffic.

Jonathan

-

the rear setback is 20

Councilmember Isom moved to approve the ordinance amending the zone from R-3-M to
SHD for property located at 212 South 700 West; second by Councilmernber Melling; roll
call vote as follorvs:

Terri Hartley
Craig Isorn
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
NAY
AYE

CONSIDER AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE GENERAL PLAN FROM HIGH
DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO SOU THERN U TAH UNIVERSITY STUDENT
HOUSING FOR PROPERT Y LOCATED AT 2OO SOUTH 14OO WEST. PLATT &
PLA TT/TYLER ROMERIL: Councilmember Mell ing moved to deny the ordinance
amending the general land use plan from high density residential to student housing for
property located at 200 South 1400 West; second by Councilmember Phillips;
Riddle - I am probably the most personal property right person; I want you to use your
property for what you want. In this situation, we had a good argument, next to this area, we
could say the apartments are just student housing, I am not sure they all are, I can assure you
ofthat. Just because it is within a % mile or walking distance we should change it; I don't
agee with that. It is a long way away from the SHD zone' To say all those people walk
there, it is not so, a lot of cars at 7:40 in the moming and 2:30 in the aftemoon.

roll call vote on the motion is
Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

-

as

follows:

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AMENDING THE ZONE FROM DW ELLING
MULTIPLE UNIT R-3-M) TO SUU HOUSING DISTRI CT (SHD) FOR PROPERTY
LOCATED AT 2OO SOUTH r4OO WEST. PLATT & PLATT/TYLER ROMERIL:
Councilmember Melling moved to deny the ordinance amending the zone from R-3-M to
SHD for property located at 200 South 1400 west; second by councilmernber Isom; roll call
CONSID RAN ORDINAN

vote as follows:

Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
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Ronald

Riddle-

AYE

CONSIDER BIDS FOR THE SOUTHVIEW TRAIL PROJECT. LISA BENSON:
- we received bids and put than in the packets. we received three bids; this is to
extend from the end of the Southview Trail to the East Bench trail. We are still having issues
with a property owner on Greens Lake Drive, so we designed to go around that property.
Melling - is that the cattle trail easement? Yes. Melling - does the property we are having
trouble with have the easement and trouble with the permission? Jonathan - we couldn't find
a written easement. Melling- I don't want awkward situation, the area is weird, from the
stop sign to Southem View Road, there are four parcels, and I don't know which will have
access where, with Maverick and Freddys? Mayor - they can control the walkers and bikers,
but not the sheep. Melling - MoBettahs went in on the one, could we work through that and
facilitate an access agreement, so we are not stuck later? If we have the trail go through, I
hate to see that the main access on the trail and a busy intersection. Paul - we were trying to
go across Greens Lake Drive and off Highrvay 91, rve own the property on the other side of
Greens Lake, and we wouldn't have to deal with all the property owners. Melling - the cross
would be at Southemivew Drive? Jonathan - yes with a flashing light. Melling - is there a
way to work on an agreement. Hartley -l have concems without a clear easernent all the
way. Jonathan - it is a master planned rail so we would get the easements as they develop.
Phillips - where does phase 2 start? Jonathan - where Northem View Drive goes through.
Melling - the property is around the comer? Jonathan - correct. Melling - do we have a
request to get that property platted? Jonathan - no, they did Juniper Grove. We have the
access through the livestock trail. We could do phase 2 later. They could use sidewalks
along Southern View Drive and go across Greens Lake Drive. Melling - do we have contact
with the owner? Jonathan - yes. Phillips - this has been in the works for months. Jonathan
- we want to get something built this year and try and move forward. Melling - I am for
phase 1 and 3, but a little worried on phase 2 until we figure something out. Jonathan - that
could be done later. Phillips - there is a budget shortfall also.
jonathan

I fits in the budget, Phase 3 would

be over the current budget and need a
revision. Hartley - do we have excess funds in the Old Sonel fund? Paul - phase I is
costing $ 170,000 to pave Y4 mile of trail, we don't have extra money in Old Sorrel. Phillipsany extra in park impact fees? Paul - Council allocated $ 1 million for park impact fees to
build new parks. Jason - I wouldn't say extra. Phillips - do we have $66,000. Jason - we
can reassign funding for projects further down the priority list, building permits have slowed
in pace, so I wouldn't say extra, but we could reassign funding from another project. Phillips
-we have come so far, I hate to see $66,000 to stop us. Melling -historically this is a high
rate for tmil and if that rate stays high is because bidding climate is high, but if we hold off
on one of the phases, if we don't have extra fLnding it may be a better bidding environment.
If we prioritize a phase, is phase 3 more ofpublic safety concern? Phillips-if wedo phase I
where do they go and connect? Paul - they go around the block. Phillips - but it is a
dangerous intersection, the idea to bring them across the street is better and that is what
Active Transportation (ATC) suggested. It is safety and to connect to the East Bench Trail.
Melling - in the bid we didn't have only a phase 3 option. Is this where we have biking
issues? Phillips - the intersection is so dangerous, so we don't want them to cross at that
area, this is a better choice. Melling - either way we can proceed with phase 3 at some point,
Jonathan

-

phase
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I understand it is a bigger public safety, I say do that and hold offon Phase 1 and get a more
competitive bid in 6 months. Phillips - Southview Trail is used a lot; bikers use that trail.
This is one ATC is pushing. I would like to see if we can do phases I and 3 and reallocate.
Councilmember Phillips moved to approve the bid for phases 1 and 3 and reallocate funds for
the $66,000; second by Councilmember Hartley;

Melling - could we table this. What if we approve phase 3 and table a decision on phase I
until the first round of meetings in September to see what we will change in the budget.
Phillips - as a member of ACT phase I is a priority. Riddle - I don't want to allocate
$66,000 we don't have. I would like to know where we will get the money. As I looked at
this, I don't understand how phase 3 comes across from Greens Lake Drive? Phillips - a
cross walk from Southem View Drive and the trail will be extended on City property and
connect to the bridge already there and back to the East Bench Trail. Melling - I think the
public safety issue rvith phase 3, there is a livestock trail on phase I and 2, but I don't know
the discussions of the committee, but to try and divert the traffic to make it safer. Until we
identifi I am not comfortable.
Phillips withdrew his motion.
Riddle - the bid was for phase I and 3. Melling - is there a surcharge if it is ala carte.
Jonathan - phase 3 is $ 130,000. Mayor - the price will go up with only one. Riddle - you
still have to mobilize so the cost will be more with only one phase. Melling - if we were to
choose 3 only, table 1 until the next round of meetings so we can identiff where the money
comes from will we pay more than if we award I and 3 together. Jonathan - we will pay
mobilization no matter what. fuddle - when would they start? Jonathan - the bid awarded
then they get bonding and insurance, so a few weeks. Jason - it doesn't have to be a revision
ifl allocate from another project. I also know we have a line item in RAP Tax for trails, it is
possible we assign funding, and we have a line item for developer trails. I don't think
reallocation would prevent you from awarding tonight. Melling - reallocation or whatever, I
want to know what we are cutting. Riddle - what are the options. Jason - I think we can
make it work, the intersection is a priority and the cost of mobilizing two of three phases, we
can make the other phase work. We are eliminating one phase' I can comfortably say we
can restructure our priority projects. Paul - we may reallocate from 3 or 4 trail projects,
$ 12,000 to $ 15,000 out of each one. Melling - if we are confident, we can move it around
without additional revenue I am ok with I and 3, but not on phase 2.
Councilmember Melling moved to accept bids from Perco Rock for phases 1 and 3 of the
Southview Trail project; second by Councilmember Phillips; vote unanimous.

CONSIDERAN O RDINANCE AI\{E ND ING CHAPTER 32 REGARDING THE
MINIMUM WIDTH OF PUBLIC UTILITY EAS EN{ENTS IN RESIDENT IAL
AREAS. JONATHAN STATHIS: Jonathan - I reached out to the deve lopment companies
and the pri vate utility companies and got a wide range of feedback, some positive and some
negative. I perso nally would like to table and do more research and see what other cities are
doing. One thing that came up was the frontage on comer lots, typical setback is 25 feet, but
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lot on the side setback, so it reduces the area' Melling - if we
table this, would two weeks be time to get feedback, or should we set it further out. Paul set it in October to work through the Government Affairs Commiftee of the Homebuildefs
and the utilities. Phillips - there may be another way to look at this, other than one size fits
goes to 20 feet on a corner

all.
Councilmember Phillips moved to table the ordinance amending Chapter 32 regarding
minimum width of public utility easements in residential areas until October 5; second by
Councilmember Hartley; roll call vote as follows:

Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

-

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

CONSIDER A RESOLUTION CHANGING DE TAIL R.3 OF THE CEDAR CITY
ENGINEERING STANDARDS. JONATHAN STATHIS: Councilmember Melli ng
moved to table the resolution changing detail R-3 ofthe Engineering Standards until October
5th; second by Councilmanber Phillips; roll call vote as follows:
Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

Riddle - it does affect residential lots, my lot the power runs too far on the lot, they don't
negotiate well, I had property they had to run a 8as line through. I need to redo my sprinklers
and the power is too close to the surface, so we need to look at it a little as a personal view.
It runs through my lot and then back out to the sidewalk.

CONSIDER AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CIIAPTE R 23 REGARDING MINI]\IUM
INSURANCE AMOUNTS ACCEPTABLE BY TTIE CITY. TYLER ROMERIL: T yler
- one thing I expressed in an email I forgot to bring up last week, some riskier events no
insurance required, I moved into insurance, archery, barrel racing, etc. in this ordinance.
Melling - we may cause a problem down the road, maybe staffmember or a community
member. I am comfortable and feel IT IS necessary. keep us informed if you hear feedback.
Paul - in the past the feedback came directly to council. You are likely to hear it from a
group organizing an event. Riddle - insurance is a hassle, but you must have it or get nailed.
Phillips - insurance companies vary, but what will it cost for a parade? Paul - we don't
know, URMA used to work with Moreton for event policies and some companies won't do
it. Phillips - I don't want to discourage activities. Paul - staff has tried to follow the
ordinance on the books, categories we need to require have been an internal matter. We
haven't seen a huge drop offin events even though rve have required insurance for quite
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time. Phillips - if Cedar City sponsored events, it is part of the URMA agreement?
Tyler - we will buy policies on some of the events. Paul - we accept the risk for the events,
so moon walk and slow roll, half marathon, not a big deal.
some

Councilmember Isom moved to approve the ordinance amending Chapter 23 regarding
minimum insurance amounts acceptable by the City; second by Councilmernber Hartley; roll
call vote as follows:

Terri Hartley Craig Isorn
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

Councilmember Hartley; vote unanimous.

Renon Savage, MMC
City Recorder
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Furt Facts ab a I t Cedar City HosPital

Square footage of
hospita l:

Over L75,000+
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Fun Facts a
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Cedar City Hospital

Square footage of
hospital and grounds:

2,t64,110 square feet
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Fun Facts ab a I Cedar City Hospital

Pounds of laundry
Cedar City Hospital goes
through per week:

---i

I

6,250 pounds; a little over
3 tons a week
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Fun Facts about Cedar City Hospital

Number of active staff
physicians & APPs (advanced
practice providers like Nurse
Practitioners):
72
5

Fun Facts about Cedar City Hospital

Number of meals
Cedar City Hospital
serves rn a year:
Over 162,000
6
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Hospital Snapshot
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AdditionalAwards & ltems of Note at
Cedar City Hospital from past year
'tJS New5 and World Report Ben Hospitals for Maternity 20212022
rTop Five Hospitalin the Country for SmallCommunity Hospitrl,
IBM watson Health

'Top 1m Ruraland Community Hospital iwnrage Health
*Physician and Hospital Rating oatabas€ @lled Healthgrades
awards Cedar City Hospital their 5 Star RatinS, the hiShen ratint
possible

*vizient Quality Leadership RankinS, Top Performer
'Red Cross Blood Drive, consistently exceedstheir blood drive
Boals when held at cedar city Hospital

lcedarcity Hospitalhad exactly 90o binhs

in 2021, which isthe
most births Cedar City Hospital has had for over 15 years now

*Cedar City Hospital held first ever Drive Through Health Fair and
Flu shoot Out, gave out 18oflu \raccines and 30o bags filled vi/ith
COVID info, how-to-accest and screening inlo on do2ens of health
agencies
+Heredicene Genetic Research Study kick off at CedarCity
Hospital, has some olthe highest numbers of participation per
population in the lntermountain system

'Debuted new sports medicine siSnaSe and wraps at Cedar City
Hith s.hool and Canyon view I'ligh School

'Cente6 tor Medicarc and Medicaid Services 20215 Star Hospital
ratint
9

COVID UPDATE
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lntermountain

Cedar City Hospital
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Tfrqnk you to gSf,gf.lity Alrport, Fire, Police, EMS
for such great partnerships in
emergency response.
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Hand5hake Promise Video here
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Helping people live the healthiest lives possible.
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Jake Faucett, RN
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Emergency Department
Cedar City l{ospital
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& Accomplishments

St. George Regional Hospital

LEADERSHIP
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Mitchell Cloward
Admlnist r. ior
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Cyndi Gilbert
GoverninB Board Chair

John Cottam
Foundation Board
Chair

STATISTICS

ent Admissions
ient Admissions
Out
Total Admission
nt Surgeries
ln
Outpatient Surgeries
ER Visits
Births
ln

Lab Tests

Procedures
Turnover Rate
New Employees Hired
Total Employees
New Physicians
Total Physicians

202t

20 ,/ I

20,457
6,123
26,580
4,098
L2,333

19,551

5,37t

2,625
L,29L,062
190,411

24,922
4,510
to,337
52,669
2,465
1,232,894
168,060

L6%

L2.9%

609
2,832
38
422

322
2,533

60,45t

41
354

Volunteer Hours
Total Volunteers
Total Charity Care

11,450r
744*
523,o77,87G

+Volunteet stotistics were lowet io 2027 due to COVID rcstidions

L2,676
230
52o,264,6s7

HOSPITAL/FACr UW ACCOM pLISHMENTS
o

U.S. News & World Report named St. George Regional Hospital as the #3 hospital in Utah and awarded
high-performing status in 12 categories.

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) awarded St. George with a s-star quality rating
St. George Regional was one

offive lntermountain hospitals to be named 2021 Best Hospitals

in the

U.S. by Newsweek.

o
c
o
c
o

St. George Regional has received all A s in

the Leapfrog Hospital Safety Grades since Spring 2019.

Received the 2021 Women's Choice Award for outstanding achievement in clinical excellence and
patient experience in Obstetrics, Heart Care and Stroke Center.
Broke ground on the Hurricane Campus of St. George Regional Hospital.

Performed the first MitraClip procedure in St. George.
Performed the 5,000th open-heart surgery at St. George Regional Hospital.

INTERMOUNTAIN HEALTHCARE ACCOMPLISHMENTS
lntermountain hospitals account for four ofthe five best hospitals in Utah according to U.S. News and
World Report's 2027/22 Best Hospitals rankings.
lntermountain named to Forbes'Best in State Employers list.
o

lntermountain caregivers honored as Healthcare Heroes by Utah Business Magazine for valor during
the COVID-19 pandemic.

o

lntermountain's Supply Chain Organization received their fourth consecutive Moster Level recognition
by Gartner.

r{Y2

lntermountain'
Healthcare

1380 E. Medical Center Dr., St. ceorge, UT 84790
www.stgeorgeregional.org I Phone 435.251.1000

